UPDATE #11

Wash your hands for
at least 20 seconds

Keep at least 2 metres
away from others

STAY AT HOME

MEDICAL AID MATTERS DURING COVID-19
For many South Africans, the national lockdown has resulted in job losses or loss of income.
When it comes down to putting food on the table, many of us now have to prioritise which bills to pay and
where to cut expenses in order to survive. It goes without saying Fedhealth understands that these are tough
decisions to make, but we also urge members who are in a position to do so, to continue paying their medical
aid contributions during these times.
This is not only for the sake of your health, but also to ensure the health (long-term sustainability) of your
Scheme. None of us want to be in the position where we have to end up forking out thousands of Rands in the
case of hospitalisation for COVID-19, when we can have the certainty that we will be covered by Fedhealth
should the worst come to the worst.

With that in mind, we’d like to share the impact that COVID-19 has had on the Scheme
and its members to date.
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+/- 1 200 Fedhealth
members have been
tested for COVID-19.

38 members (3.3%) of these
members have tested positive
for the virus. The 3% is in line
with the experience of other
medical schemes also
administered by Medscheme.
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Members
Of the 38, only 7
members have ended up
in hospital for treatment.
The remainder have
recovered or are
recovering at home.

Members
The Scheme has had 3
fatalities due to the virus.
Of these three members,
two were elderly* and
had underlying health
conditions.

REMEMBER: The elderly (65 years and above) and people with chronic conditions should take extra care
and rather isolate as far as possible to protect themselves against COVID-19.

Experience from across the world has shown us:

Of all positive tests, around
50% of patients will recover
with home treatment, while
20% will actually be totally
asymptomatic.

Around 30% of all positive
tests will end up in hospital,
and this is where one’s
medical aid will really make a
difference.

Of this 30%, 15% will be treated in
a general ward for up to six days,
5% will require high care for up to
eight days and 10% will end up in
ICU for around 15 days.

Here’s the bottom line: The COVID-19 treatment of a patient could cost up to R173 000, especially if ICU
treatment is required. These kinds of costs will leave most of us at a serious ﬁnancial disadvantage, if we had to
pay them from our own pockets.
Fedhealth actuaries have predicted that the COVID-19 pandemic could have a possible R50 million impact on the
Scheme. But rest assured that your Scheme is in good health (it’s precisely for events like the COVID-19 outbreak
that medical schemes are required by law to have reserves of no less than 25% of total contributions in place).
Fedhealth’s reserves are currently at 34.2% or R1.3 billion.
However, in order to keep giving you the level of healthcare you deserve and are accustomed to, and to avoid
unnecessarily high contribution increases down the line, the Scheme is dependent on receiving our members’
contributions every month. Please do everything in your power to keep prioritising your medical aid contributions.

We are with you during this pandemic and beyond, and will continue to act with your
best interests at heart. Together, we will get through this.

DON’T SUFFER ABUSE DURING LOCKDOWN. WE CAN HELP!

All Fedhealth members have access to our Emotional Wellbeing Programme – a free, 24-hour
telephonic support service to support you through any difﬁcult times you might face.
Especially during lockdown, when many families might be suffering from domestic or gender-based violence, or
other forms of abuse.
In addition, the programme has also introduced a special Fedhealth Crisis Support Centre to offer you the
relevant advice and support to deal with the challenges associated with COVID-19. A team of multilingual
wellbeing professionals is available on 0860 111 646 to assist you 24/7/365 with any psychosocial, legal,
ﬁnancial or wellbeing concerns.

Know your risks
Your risk for COVID-19 will be determined as well as associated psychosocial and other lifestyle risks, such as
ﬁnancial and legal.

Know where to go
We will provide you with information and guide you to the most relevant resources.

Know what to do
We will provide you with practical advice and referrals to our network of dedicated psychologists and social
workers. All our healthcare workers follow the guidelines and protocols outlined by the World Health Organization’s protocols.

Follow up and feedback
The Fedhealth Crisis Support Centre will follow up with you and other resource centres to ensure a satisfactory
experience is achieved and to determine if further support is required.

Telephonic information, advice and counselling on:
• Physical health matters: offering practical guidance on self-care depending on your risks; assisting with
compliance to existing medication and treatment; and supporting you with lifestyle choices to maintain your
health.
• Psychosocial matters: empowering you to respond to relationship and personal pressures that are made
worse by self-quarantine and social distancing; supporting you if you experience emotions such as sadness,
depression or anxiety.
• Trauma: guidance and support if you have experienced trauma such as violence (gender-based violence),
abuse and loss. Coping with traumatic experiences through debrieﬁng and scheduling follow-up tele-counselling sessions, where required.
• Legal matters: providing information and support in understanding your rights in personal and professional
situations and providing telephonic legal advice, where necessary.
• Financial matters: providing support and resources if you are experiencing a loss of income and providing
practical solutions on how to improve your ability to cope with ﬁnancial pressures.

For support, advice and counselling, call the Fedhealth Crisis Support Centre on 0860 111 646

REMEMBER YOUR SCREENING BENEFIT PAID FROM RISK

In light of the current COVID-19 regulations, Fedhealth will unfortunately not be hosting any wellness days
on-site at our employer groups’ ofﬁces until further notice.
However, you can still have a Health Risk Assessment done at a pharmacy that will be covered by the
Screening Beneﬁt on all options. The Health Risk Assessment includes a wellness screening which measures
Body Mass Index (BMI), blood pressure, ﬁnger prick cholesterol and glucose tests as well as preventative
screening which measures waist-to-hip ratio, body fat %, ﬂexibility, posture and ﬁtness.
While you are at the pharmacy having your health risk assessment, you can also have a ﬂu vaccination if
you haven't already done so. The ﬂu vaccination is covered by the Scheme on ALL options.
IMPORTANT NOTE: Vaxigrip Tetra (Nappi code: 3000826 VAXIGRIP TETRA SINGLE DOSE 0,5ml) is NOT
covered by the screening beneﬁt for the 2020 ﬂu season. The Scheme covers other alternatives suitable
against circulating strains of the virus in South Africa based on the most recent ﬂu surveillance information
provided by the WHO (World Health Organization). If you prefer this particular vaccine, it will be covered
from your Savings/ MediVault and Wallet where applicable, or out of your own pocket (myFED members).

RESERVING STATE CARE FOR THOSE WHO NEED IT

The COVID-19 pandemic has put international healthcare systems under severe pressure. Globally we’ve
seen many countries buckle under the demand for hospital beds, not to mention space in intensive care and
ventilators for the critically ill.
In our own country, where the majority of South Africans rely on state facilities for their medical treatment
and care, it is our duty as private medical aid members to not overburden these facilities when we have
access to private facilities.
As such, we urge all Fedhealth members to please make use of the private and network facilities and/ or
doctors as prescribed by their speciﬁc option – now more than ever. Let’s reserve state health resources
for those without any other choices or alternatives.

EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL ABUSE DURING LOCKDOWN

If you managed to buy alcohol before the start of lockdown, you will have it readily available to you whenever you need or want it. Other substances might also be in supply, such as painkillers or other
over-the-counter medications.
When we’re in conﬁned situations and dealing with stressors such as the COVID-19 pandemic, an inability to
go to work, see friends, experiencing feelings of isolation, ﬁnancial stress, anxiety caused by outside events
or even conﬂict at home, the use of alcohol and other substances can often be seen as a way to cope.
However, the opposite is true. Over time, the effects of alcohol use to deal with stress have less of a calming
effect, and the expected beneﬁt shifts to depression and anxiety induced by alcohol and substance use.
The World Health Organization reiterates that alcohol and substance abuse undermines your ability to cope
with infectious diseases, including COVID-19. They also say that excessive alcohol consumption will not
protect you against COVID-19. It won’t kill the virus, either; the opposite is true as it can weaken the immune
system.
Alcohol and drug use affects your mental state and decision-making, which could make you vulnerable to
risks like unintentional injuries such as falls or car accidents, and even domestic violence, and is further
aggravated during lockdown. It also heightens the symptoms of depression, anxiety, fear, and panic that are
already prevalent as we deal with a global pandemic and the associated lockdown.
There are other issues that can be complicated with excessive use of alcohol:
• Reduces the body’s immunity
• Increases risk-taking behaviours
• Increases impairment in cognitive functions
• Enhances propensity to cause violence against others, or become a victim of violence
• Unintentional injuries can become prevalent (such as falls and car accidents, etc.)

Managing the use of alcohol during lockdown
• Create a self-care routine and stick to it
• Exercise as often as possible. It’s one of the best things you can do to remain mentally and physically
healthy
• Get outside as many times a day as possible
• Find stimulating activities to do, such as reading books or doing crafts
• Focus on your work and make a difference
• Substitute alcohol for non-alcoholic drinks
• Limit the amount of alcohol you have in the house so that you may not be tempted
• Take one day at a time and keep a journal on what you are grateful for
• When you feel down, remember that the situation is not permanent and rather focus on what you can do
to enhance your day
• Reach out to family and friends when you feel unstable or depressed

Myths about alcoholism and substance abuse
Myth 1: I’m not addicted, I can stop drinking anytime I want
Fact: Maybe you can, but it’s also likely that you can’t, and don’t realise this. The truth is you don’t want to
stop because alcohol is the only readily available substance that you might feel you can use to cope with the
situation. Telling yourself you can quit makes you feel in control despite all evidence to the contrary.
Myth 2: My drinking is my problem, so no one has the right to tell me to stop
Fact: It’s true, the decision to drink or quit drinking is up to you, but you are deceiving yourself if you think
that your drinking is not damaging to anyone else, especially the people closest to you. Your problem is
their problem.
Myth 3: I don’t drink every day, so I’m not an alcoholic
Fact: Alcoholism is not deﬁned by what you drink, when you drink it or even how much you drink. It is
deﬁned by the effects of your drinking.
Myth 4: I’m not an alcoholic because I have a job
Fact: Many alcoholics are able to hold down a job and can even function successfully. However, during
lockdown and working from home, you may ﬁnd yourself slipping into negative work patterns and routines.
Myth 5: Drinking is not a real addiction like drug abuse
Fact: Alcohol is a drug, and alcoholism is every bit as damaging as drug addiction. Alcohol addiction can
cause changes in the body and brain and long-term alcohol abuse can have devastating effects on your
health, career and relationships.
Consuming alcohol is not bad if it’s done in moderation. Alcohol should never be consumed if you suspect
you are, or if you know you are pregnant.
We are working together to curb the impact and spread of infection and are here to support you. Please
contact the Fedhealth Crisis Support Centre line on 0860 111 646 if you need additional information or
have any concerns or questions.

For more information, visit the government ofﬁcial COVID-19 website: www.sacoronavirus.co.za

STRUGGLING TO PAY THE BILLS DUE TO COVID-19? HERE’S WHAT YOU CAN DO
Article supplied by Sanlam Reality
Now during the COVID-19 crisis, and in the months to follow, many may be facing retrenchment, demotions
– typically with reduced pay – or forced to take unpaid leave. Bonuses and raises are being frozen by
companies, while some cannot ﬁnd jobs at all.
As the COVID-19 pandemic unfolds and governments put measures in place to ﬂatten the curve, there are
millions of South Africans still facing the pressure of bills, which is causing enormous stress. However, if
you’re in this situation, Sanlam Reality shares the following things you can do to reduce pressure on the
household ﬁnances.

Negotiate terms
If you’ve borrowed money, it’s important to relay any ﬁnancial difﬁculties to your lenders as soon as
you can. “Take up contact with your bank, insurance company or other ﬁnancial institution if you are
unable to pay your premiums or instalments. Check with them whether there are ways of assisting
you during this time. Many providers do offer assistance at the moment,” says Madri Jacobs, senior
ﬁnancial planner at Brilliance Bluestar Financial Advisory Services.
Many service providers may offer payment holidays. But Jacobs warns: “Do not take these unless you
really need to, since you will be paying interest on deferred instalments. If you have to take up a
payment holiday, make sure that you know what the exact terms and conditions are.”

Get a reduced interest rate
Call your home loan provider to ask if they can offer you a better interest rate, to reduce monthly
cost, especially if you have a good credit score and have not defaulted with your loan repayments.
“Any client has the right to approach their lender to negotiate a reduction in interest rates, especially
in the light of the signiﬁcant lowering of the bank rate and prime,” says Peter van den Bergh of
Killaghy Business Solutions.

Apply for UIF
Employers are currently being urged to apply to the Temporary Employer-Employee Relief Scheme
(COVID-19 TERS) on behalf of employees, which is being offered by the Unemployment Insurance
Fund (UIF).
Funds will be released to companies to assist employees who are left cashless during the pandemic.
Beneﬁts are paid on a sliding scale to a maximum of R17 712 per month and will only be paid to
companies struggling to pay full salaries.
Employees who have been retrenched can also apply for UIF if they register as a work seeker. You
must apply for the UIF beneﬁts as soon as you become unemployed or within six months of termination of employment. You can register and apply for UIF online.
Klaus Arnhard, founder of agency UIF-Hero, says: “Your employer is supposed to submit the UI19
electronically to the UIF. If that is a case the employee can claim directly via uﬁling. If you can’t get
your employment details updated by your employers, then go to your nearest labour centre or get an
agency to help.”

Don’t relinquish your insurance
During this difﬁcult time, it may be tempting to cancel your insurance policies. But more often than
not, this is a bad idea.
“We ordinarily need insurance cover for losses that we would not be able to carry ourselves, or those
losses that would result in great hardships or even ﬁnancial ruin. It is very likely in these uncertain
times that, for most people, any losses could spell disaster,” says Peter Nkhuna, senior assistant
ombudsman at Ombudsman for Short Term Insurance (OSTI).
That’s not to say you can’t create any savings during lockdown. Nkhuna adds: “Consumers should
rather review their cover and see if this exercise might not result in some easy savings without
compromising the amount and extent of cover they have.
“For example, if you travel less in your car, there is a possibility that you could save. Some policies are
based on the average kilometres travelled in a month, with fewer travelled kilometres meaning a
lower premium.”

Worried about your investments? Speak to an expert ﬁnancial planner who is best placed to
advise you based on your personal portfolio, needs and risk.

IMPORTANT CONTACT NUMBERS
During the lockdown, the Fedhealth Customer Contact Centre will operate during the
following hours: Monday to Friday 09h00 - 16h00. Call 0860 002 153 or email
member@fedhealth.co.za Emotional Wellbeing Programme: 087 365 8664 and the new
Crisis Support Desk: 0860 111 646 Fedhealth Nurse Line and Emergency Medical Services:
0860 333 432 Paed-IQ: 0860 444 128 and SOS Call Me: *130*3272*31# Press 1. Emergency
Medical Services; 2. Nurse Line; 3. MediTaxi

IMPORTANT COVID-19 RESOURCES
COVID-19 online resource and news portal: https://sacoronavirus.co.za/
The National Institute for Communicable Diseases (NICD): https://www.nicd.ac.za/

